June 2018

See Something, Say Something

Christopher Lessard, Assistant Director of Safety and Security, announces the *See Something, Say Something* campaign has been formally launched. In addition to the posting of signs on designated walkways, parking lot poles, entry doors and other visible locations, a student-produced public service announcement (PSA) has been released.

[Click here](#) to view the PSA produced and directed by Liliana Senecal, South Class of 2018, that promotes the campaign. "She did a magnificent job creating a PSA for us in her video production class," said Mr. Lessard. The video will be played on the high school monitors located throughout the school, and will be an ongoing feature on Nashua ETV, the City of Nashua education channel.

According to Mr. Lessard, this is just one of several outreach activities planned to help keep our students safe. He said more activities are being planned during the new school year, and he reminds everyone:

*If you SEE SOMETHING SAY SOMETHING. If you SEE, HEAR or KNOW something that might affect the safety of a school SAY SOMETHING. Report suspicious activity to School Staff, Nashua Police 594-3500 or anonymously to the Nashua Crime Line 603 589-1665.*